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National DomocratioNominations

ritEst DENr,
InAtATIO ;414:YM0UR

OF NEW YORK

VICE PRESIDENT

GEN. FRANK P. BLAIR
OF MISSOURI

ELECTORS AT LAROR,,
(jioßQ■ W. CARS, WILLIAM V. MCGRATH

DISTRICT ELECTORS.
1. C.R.Komerly M D
2 C. M. Lomenring,
11 Simon W. A rnolll.l
4 george It. 'Sorrell.
5 11 R. Combat'
6 Reuben Stithler
7 R. R Monaghan

David L Wenriek.l
11 limed J. Al'Orann!

IS William Shirk
11. A U Broadhead jr.'
12 John Blaraing

13 Jesse C Amerman,
14 Wm I' Withingtvn
15 Wm R ()argils
HI Wm P Sehell
17 Cyrus L Pere!king
N A C Noyes

2t James C Clarke
22 James II llople Ina
23 Edward S Uolden
24 Samuel II Wilson

Prize Banner from the State to
. -Coat WO. - -

I am directed by the Ilemneratic State

Committee of T'ontn}lynoin, to offer to
the county\ giving in November the lar-
gest per centtige of increase over its

Democratic •ote in •October, a 'Donner
*tilt appropriate devices, costing $:" .0)41

[Signed] ' • IV -3.t A WaLtst•t:,
Chairman
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ne, eon' of the : :uudingtinny, and
'fl;, cud id all the Radical noun-

drul-i vho have sunk th o Government
into irredeemable debt, prostrated
the 111'1u-trial interests of the country
alumt t beyonifesuscitation ; &grad-
ed the ballot i)ox ; curtailed popular
power and liberty, and made a gener-
al wren k of the country for the solo
purpo•.e of securing wealth•and power
for themselves.

lip, thou, fdlow Democrats and la-
bor with "might and main."' to
achieve this glorious end !

Shall the Country or the Radical Party
Survive ?

Before casting his ballot next 'rue%
day every reader of the WATVISIA
shoald ask himself this momentous
question—shall the country ar the
Radical party survive?

Have not' the rascally 'leaders of
that sectional party loaded the min-
try with an immense debt by their
maladministration Arid peculations?

iitHave they,it 'legislated alone for
political ' 'fai, rtes—to perpetuate
theiraectional poly, and placed all
the tax burdens upon the laboring
masses? .

Have they not filled the land with
widows and orphans and the maimed
victims of terrible war, simply to des-
troy "slavery" and add -the Southern
negrocs as a voting power to their
party ?

Have they not crushed the whites
of the South under the iron heel of
military despotism in orderto ryb
them of their lauds and other posses.-

19 Win A finlbraith I Fiero?
20 John It Packard Have they not declared by their

acts of negro "reconstruction" that
the "war for the Uyion" eras a mis-
erable failure?

Have they not kept. the Southern
State, out- ot.The rants of productive
industry for three years and a half
since the-close of the war, merely to
gratify the basest of selfish passions
and lust

Have they not by their financial
policy brought every manufacturer,
producer, and trader of the cmntry

into the most imminent danger of
business ruin?

Have they not reduced the htboting
classes of the land to a worse and
more dependent condition Orin ev,r

before known to our ht•tory I

II ave they not co.tered the wealti,y
a nil non prodeer- at the e o!'
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your front the Executile efliee the
precept obstacle to their on:arnou•
&.n, and before the vowing year
runs out ,

Negro •tipreinary will lie every.
where et,:nithtte.l,

11ihtary 41elootit•tti WI!! he in the
full aide of intfam los opt rdlion ,

Tibet ty will be ern,hed to
earth ,

'l•hr• Coled tenon will be torn to
shreds:

Lab,OP will Le a drug awl paid for
I in grecuhaeLz depreciated to tire con-
tinental standard,and every branch of
indiedry will be around down under
a tar system which will male ty
producer subservient to the neonid
powers and favored class
The,c pr ignostications, arc indutota
My foreshadowed by the past li)risla
tive acts of the Radical leaders, arid
(TRACT,- WdrattiVVr: he may -say ur
think, will be powerles, to sway rut
11111)(1,C 011:11/. Ile in now in timir
hands To them lie Will owe his el,

-nation (through fraud and corrup-
tint) if elected and like LiNcol.m, he
will be forced to obey the behests of
htoutastern. . .

This is the_ political outlook, and
shall, we say that the radical party
shall survive and the country perish
merely to apparently reward GRANT
for presumed military services? ite-

•niember that he was not nominated
by the radical scoundrel leaders to re-
ward, him, but simply to use his mil-
itary seputatien to accomplish their
own selfish and ignoble ends. GRANT.
then must be defeated. 11,e cannot
ask the people 'to award him the
questionable honor of an election at
the expense of all they hold dear—-
their comfort, diappiness and welfare.
The thieves, jackals, bloodhounds,
and tyrants =wall in his train. They
must, be annihilated, and the only way
to do it is to defeat him and elect the
candidates of the peotolc—Sznioun.
and BLAIR..

Down with the radical league and
up with the Laboring Masses of the
country !

A Last Word

to the polls on Tuesday,,Sacovp
citiMenv of Centre county, and iieeltirib
aotinst the Radical heresy that idle
military power in time of peace may
be made superior to the civil powe
and that the War Po.ver may be legit.
imately used to outlaw ten States of
the Union ; ,elevate five brigadier
generals over tie Prenident of' the
United States, he Judicial branch of
the Government, *and the people,
without a single iota of constitutional
authority—written or implied.

Declare by your votes' that the
Constitntio shall not be abrogated,
the Union wept dissolved, military
despotism continued, the people out-
lawed, State powers nullified, State
courts prostituted, ttix burdens re-
tained forever upon the back of la-
bor, legislation performed entirely in
the interest of the monied classes, and
the ballot-box in every state sub-
merge.' beneath the ballots of hordes
of ignorant and semibarous negroes,
merely to subserve the base purposes
of the Bondholders' party, and ele-
vate to places of perpetual power and
emolument a few demagogues who
risked neither property nor life for
the country, but who, on the contra-
ry, have grown rich and arrogant up-
on the woes and amid the throes of
the Federal Government.

We urge you, voters of Centre
County, to go to the pollsdetermined
by your votes to negative the nelarb
mil+ plans of the Radical law-breaker-,
and admitted w-urperi by casting
your ballots for the pure patriot and
statesman —SF,bmit and the -.ol-
die!. stat.,man -131. A IR.
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How They will Vote !

follmy %dr) ‘‘lll
you. For URyvt• and (.4,1 t yx

da\
So will tho who tlio

laciiri
ouit

ro will ,the bondholder who g,

gold for thi- rags he loaned (he 1;ors
ertinicult

So will the wretch who "hung an
innocent woman on it.,uftiecnt wi-
dener

So will the sneak who wanted to
bang ropperlicadm for proving him to
he a thief

So will the linnitnerm of the "If:A.
H." !rho saw service in thq hospitals
am curve', and w.iiwheil ralt Itorme in
ttwriptartertnamter'm depart [tient

So will the national hanker+ who
get twenty-five million dollars froin
the people,for the privilege of wing
their rags as currency.

So will the poor devil who is a
fraud to cal' his soul hi,own.

tiu 41.411.th1i -4110F11114r fs+l who Nays

' 1 don't pay atty tax to the tiovern-
merit

So will every remindful who stole
hinfrelf rich during the war.

So will the hater of the Union and
the Conqnution.

So will the creature who has no
state ride end who wants to see
Pennsylvania reduced to a Rump de-
peney like the Southern States.

So will the advocate of high prices
and low waireq.

So will JOHN HICKMAN and other
Rads who want the word ''white"
struck from the State Constitution.

So will every traitor who wants this
government destroyed, the ballot-box
aboli, 4hed, and upon the ruins of his
country desires 10 bee ereeted,a mili-
tary despotism.

So will the groveling creature who
says ho is no better than a negro, and

So will every scamp who over stole
a sheet or robbed a henroost.

Under these •circumstances every
honest man who values his character
and desires to bettir hisloondition
and perpetuate his Government as it
was handed dOwn to him. will vote
for the statesman SEYMOUR and the
soldier het° BtAnt.

The Supporters of the Radical Party.+

_ After the deacendunts of the'"Pil-
gtitn•fathere" had iiiade all they could
out of "human slaimry," they void the
remnant of their "human ehattlea''
to the people of the South mirat
once commenced a violent crusade
against the "peculiar institution" as
a "great national evil and tiociaPsin."
They stuck to this idea pertinaciously
for a quarter of a century, laboring to
build up a political party upon it, and
threatening at times to dissolve the
Union unless the American people
should consent to pluck up the "sum
of all villitinies" by the roots. So
vindictive did they become in their
itterances and so aggressive and
lawless in their acts that, the South-
ern people were at last goaded
into apremature effort to sever
their political connection with
their persecutors. No sooner did this
occur, in 1861, than from being them,
selves the advocates of secession or
disunion the Abolitionists became
straightway the loudest-inouthed pa-
triots? They no longer felt it neces-
sary to call the Federal Constitution
"a league with death and a covenant
with hell," nor to hold conventions
(as they did at Hartford and else-
where) to adopt measures for a disso-
lotion of the Union. When the Da-
vises', Toomses', Lee's, and Johnsons
took from the hands of the New En-
gland Abolitionisis the standard of
seteessinn and raised it at, the head of
their artnicii, the Giddingsea' Phil,

Beerher'll,-`Greeley'a, Sum-
ner's, re (V, tannee ramie hack under
"Ilate-t Polluted Rag" and with the

rtinacity and violence which
they exhibited, in driving the south-
ern people out of tl lhaion' they
thencefolward di•playett in attempt
ing to keep than in.

springing front And ynt of thi,
Abolitton clement calm Ih Know
Nothing, and liepubltean pat tieA

sOOll beeatllo
Merged in one Solid Abomination

ow klinvo to tile pcnt,h• as the Itad-
•al-Negro Bondliol(ier4' party, mei

the fact iv patent to every stiolcitt 01
Arno-fie/in hhotory that ever silo-v the
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been to te,tr down aril dr•i I
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Ner rre,loni Q,llUtil tY h"
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elicf,, tights, .iicl
tis l'ave been r, tidily ind infi

woo lii,,,,tra md illl.l trainitled iipon
in a matt eha'o after vision of vt,e cal
hapines4 and national wi eat ncs- as rm
real and inippitiolehablo n, te,‘ mit
arvv Ow plains to the iirnti< latuti•
atlinth dances oscr dark azi 1 lesterrtg
vegitation. F:inatiei•nt is the only
term which nearest cvpre.,..t the
course of the founders of the Itatli
cal-Negro party NVild, triad, in,

scrupulous, tiggtes,ive , with m, 1. •

pect for the customs and c\!Wrier!,
of ages , with no regard for the sanc-
tity of cornrwts , With 11,, thonchtor
allowance nir the fallibility and error.,
of liumarrintionent , and v‘ ith 11 , tol-
eration fir the opinions and rights of
their neighbors and fellow citizens,
they rush into the political arena like
a mountain torrent into a fertile val-
ley--and leave nothing hut ruin hur-
ried hope, buffering and lamentation,
in their wake.

In the war whi,e,ll tho,o tiggre.isive
agitators brought in their train, all
the corrupt and villainoui elements
of the country were 'Drought into
prominence, and for, seven years the
tiovernment has been robbed and so-
ciety doir 4nirseal by tiro -han-
gers-on to the propagandists

Negro Reconstruction
They put a premium upon polities!

recreaney , varnished rascality , guild
ed fraud, and screened from the pen-
itentiary and the gallows thou4ands
of wretches who,„under the sembla»ee
of "loyalty" carried the rilest lusts
and blackest hearts of the nineteenth
century. They brought to the sur-
face and loaded with tinselled honors
all the human dregs and garbage
which, "during the still weathtr of
peace., had settled out of sight.
Glance, for a moment, at,the charac,
tors and doings of the persons who
have becu foist, 1 into high positiods
through carelessness, passion, fraud,
and devilt,!li tualignity,- during the
years of radical domination. See the
Butler's, Ashley's, Schenck's, Hun-
ter's, Bingham's, Sheridan's, Sickles-
es, Holt's, Stanton's and the rest of
that arbitrary and bloodthirsty class,
who are the storm-east •settlings from
the dark and horrid caverns of life's
ocean. The whole currant of society
through which these dregs hive
coursed to the surface is foul with hu-
man gore And moral corruption.
Their presence and emanations have,

spread.impurity far and wide, until
every class of society, and almost
every branch of the public service, is
tainted ind blotted with.crime.

Time, quietuae, and a short reign
of reason an ctimmon sense would
tiring

Relief to the Country
by sending those filthy and destruc-
tive elements back to their dens o f
darkness, but, knowing this, they re-
act, with their storm-acquired power,

I upon' the waves ofpassion and preju-
dice, and thus succeed in having
themselves hurled again and again to
the surface, 'where, wiih the froth
and foam of political rascality, they
fret society and keep the country in a
whirl destructive as a maelstrom to
everything that comes within reach,
That they are persons of mean ex-
traction and brutal passions no one
cap deny. That they would sink in-
to oblivion in peace is equally undo:
niable. So long, however, as the
people will peim it themselves to be
acted epon through their passions
and to be kept in a constant suite of
morbid excitement by thosoc cunning
and selfish asters, so long -will the
country suffer fur want of men of true
wilt and real patriotism as legislators
and -administrators of government.

These are the elements which are
now in league with the Bondholders
tin,l Southern carpet baggers in the
attempt to foist GRANT and l'oLvAx
upon the country as chief din ctors of
its affairs. t'ait_auy man be so blind
as not to see the terrible results which
must follow the continuation or thesc
creatures in office and power ? The
county wants peace, material pros+
peaty, equal burdens, and good will
among the people of all sections, but
thi can never be so long as those we
have attempted to diseribe shall he
kept in power under fladival official4.
There m. 4 be a clianyt. nt Fcdetal
affair: belire ponce, prosperity and

c.to coitus, utel we bs.ecch
every honot.ible and
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the uaU.,nal listrihier,, oLu rci

tits milhon dollar, i.f•
pie, tare.rte,y year fro:A the
eminent, and render no midi val.. nt to
the Government or people , lbe army
el)rii rumors who made tir'otte• en fan
and mule contract, an t 1-1 the
(hers on rotten bacon and clothed
them with shoddy

ruled -hoc- , the
tvhojitole the private property of itt
Southern people and furnished their

ou-e, therewith , the speculator, vv ho
are occupying lands in the
which they acquired by ciititim Awn
through titre r-wearing an I tither rm.,
calities, the tiolit;,•ai
humbugi whfl ktiow drat white
will never, elect them to °thee, atiLl

vore itegroe, ,
the official plunderers who tv,int

Radical victory in order to cover up
a little longer the track of crime which
they made while in office ; the ii,on-
grels who have no knowledge of what

goveitiment ought to be and who
have no aspirations—politeal or in,'
dividual--above the dirty clods they
sprung from ; the traitors who have
turned ten States of the Union over
to the brutish domination of miaow+ ;
the 'tamp villians who have "dona-
ted” them selves and relatives the best
portion of the public lands along the
Pacific Railroad; colleardly

%tin) during the Wait; intpri,oned
and tyrunized over defenseless citi
zens who were guilty of no crime ex-
cept the "mime" of being more lion-
oat, honorable and patriotic than
their despicable persecutors ; the ar-
bitrary, malignant and pumillanituou,
spieli who sneaked around the coun-
try "spotting copperheads" for the
vengeance of despicable wretches who
were robbing; the flovernment, and
:Om, ifthey hail their just deserts,
would bit immured in penitentiaries;
the long-logged, lantern-jawed carpet-
baggorsi who live 'in New England
and hold office under the Southern

=1

coulitn'r.;nnn~ :.i~

110) , (I',l (;/,, ,t

negroes ; the poor miserable polo
who thinks and says the Digger is hisequal equals the contemptible wretch
who persistently licks the boots of his
wealthy employer, and the sordid
scallawag who sells his vote every
election to the highest bidden?

These are to be ths equtending for-
cos upon tie battle find' of Nor•C11 1
bor. Need we prognosttcate the re-
sult-or say what It should be? Our
sympathies—ciur hopes—our prayers—are with Oh people in this their
great (perhaps:--but Ood forbid—-
their last) grat battle with the co-horts of a black eonsoltdated despot.
lam. They can succeed if they tutwill to do so, and make the effort.—
Let us here in Centre County--r ile
centre of the great central or Key.
stone of the Federal Arch—do our
duty—our whole duty—nobly and
fearlessly. Lei us repay the props
gandists of a black destiny for our
country, for the long period of cron-
ly, wrong and oppression which we
have suffered at their hands. Let us
roll back the tide of corruption and
niggerism and engulf the originator s
in its turgid depths. Let, us rally
under the banner of constitutionalliberty, 115 did our forefathers in '76,
and continue this Government or
"white men, for white linen a n d their
posterity forever."

As ,tVe go to hattiv Tuesday.
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-':welt Ila,l,ltess ! Is this the
sort of mart to be elevated by the
Anieriean people to a position of the
highest grade ? No ! I le.tis un-
deserving "their votes or their respect
even, and we leA sure, therefore, that
in the at he eon-
dendied the hellish policy of Haul-
cali,Tll a few months heroic) his nomi-
nation, the people will condemn him
for hiv ittfainoua change of views, at
the election on Tuesday.

- -Radical “reconstruetion" at
the South tistr.r seventh-fivo million
dollars a year, without counting the
cost of tits/tiding army and the Black
Bureau All this comes out of the
pockets of Northern workingmen in
the shape of high prices of all they
.eat, use and wear.

- —The Negro Bureau last year
had 959 pieces of town property and
215,0201 =us of "abandoned" (stolen)
land. This is a fat thing for smoked
!lads, hut they have a fatter streak

the twel‘ie million dollars which
the Rump annually donatei thew out
Of the i,opular pocket.
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